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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Bicycle-Appliances. 

CHAIN-CLEANER.-JOSEPH C. CONN, Ilion, N. y, 
The chain-cleaning mechanism comprIses a base sur
mounted by an adjustable standard carryin!?: brushes 
upon which standard a wheel is mOflllted. A well in the 
lower part of the device is adapted t.o contain a cleaning 
material, such as gasolene. T be chain after having been 
removed from the wheel, has its elld. united and is then 
hung upon the wheel, with one side between the brushes. 
The wheel i8 then turned, and the chain passed through 
the brushes and the gasolene, After having been thor
oughly cleaned, the gasolene-well is removed, and an oil
well substituted. The chain is then again passed through 
the well and thus thoroughly lubricated. 

En�inee .. il12' IlDprovelDents. 

STEAM-BOILER,-BENJAMIN T. STAUBER, Jewell, 
Kan. This steam-boiler has both an inner and an outer 
sbell; the inner sbell is entirely open at the bottom 
and is designed to collect the steam. The space between 
the inner and outer shells is filled with water. The 
inventor claims for his boiler an ability to raise steam 
rapidly and to make large and rapid increase or reduc
tion8 of steam without blowing off. 

J ,ieutific �tUttitau. 
wheels upon the axle in their correct positions, distance- I can be applied to a line in order to snpport the lower run 
collars are employed, which may be changell in position thereof from the npper rnn, and at the same time permit 
to comply with different gages. Underneath the car.. an easy manipnlation of the line. The trolley comprises 
riage_floor, hinged pawls are suspended, which prevent a frame made of a single piece of wire, which frame h.s 
the axie's turning during the time the wheels are being its lower portion formed mto a loop for the reception of 
screwed ontwardly or inwardly on the axle, and which the lower run of the line. One member of the loop ex
engage ratchets on the axle. These pawls Hecnrely hold tends diagonally, with t,he ends of the frame terminating 
the axle in place. at the diagonal member. The pulley is jonrnaled m th'� 

Electrical Contrivances. 

ELECTRIC PROPULSION FOR VlmICLES. 

upper portion of the frame. 
WAGON.-CHARLES W. HEMM, Kendall, Ill. An 

ordinary farm-wagon. by means of this inventor's device, 
can be transformed into a hay-wagon, The device is a 
fixture having a body-portion adapted to lie vertically 
against the side beam of the wagon. A head at the 
npper end of the body-portion extends transversely 
thereto to project over the top of the wagon-beam. 
Two perpendicnlar flanges stand on the ilead and carry a 

FRIEDRICH W. SCHNEIDER, Trlberg, Germany. In 
this improvement for the propulsion of vehicles by ac
cumnlators, a main battery when startmg is put in cir· 
cnit parallel with a small auxiliary battery, constructed 
for quick discharge, the purpose being to snpply the ad· 
ditional current reqnired at the start es"entially from 
the anxiliary battery, thus avoiding a high rate of dls- cross-bar. 
cbarge from the main battery and thns increasing the DOOR-CLOSER.-DENIS HOGAN, 682.Marcy Avenue, 
efficiency of the battery. By this construction the in- and FRANK McMAHON, 947 De Kalb Avenne, Brooklyn, 
ventor avoids the excessive discharge incidental to the New York city. The purpose of this invention is to 
use of the mixed system of accnmulators. provide a door with means whereby it can be readily 

ELECTRIC SWITCH.-OSCAR H. SCHUCK, Phila- swung in and out; and whereby on its release from 
delphia, Penn. In the ordinary arrangement of door- either position it may swing antomatically into a closed 
alarms, a switch is placed in the circnit near the door, p�sition without t�e u.se of expensive donble hinges. 
which switch may be turned to break the circnit when it 'I he door has a bearmg m tbe form of two pulleys spaced 
is desired tllat the door shall remain open without ring- I apart and jonrnaled in the top of tbe door. A rope 
ing the bell .  It sometimes happens that snch switches I passes over tbe pulleys and is weighted at one end. The 

Mechanical Devices. are carelessly left open when the door is closed, thus I weight rise" and falls in . a bore in the door. A pin se-
ROPE-MEASURING MACHINF..-HuDsoN G. CmL- rendering the alarm inoperative. In order to overcome; cured t� the door-fr.ame IS engaged by the . outer end of 

TON, Canton, Miss. To indicate the length of rope, the difficnlty, this invention provides a switch having a tbe flexIble connectlOn. When the door IS swung, the 
cord, wire, automatically, while running off from a coil, spring normally holding the switch-arm in connection: pulleys in moving with the door engage tbe rope. As 
a machine bas been devised consisting of a frame to wIth the contact-brush. At the free end of the switch- 'I the rope is fastened to the pin. the weight is drawn up 
which a standard is vertically secured; a grooved arm a lug is located. A Ing on a sprin�(-pressed sliding' by t�e action of the c.orresponding pnlley. When the 
measuring-wheel wbich has a face-pin, and wbich is jour- plate is designed to engage the arm-Iu/( in order to hold door IS released, the weIght closes the door. 
naled on the upper end of the standard; a toothed and the avm in open position wben the door is open. Upon I BRACKET.-FRED S . JEWETT, Laconia, N, H. This numbered slide vertically arranged and movably and closing tbe door the plate, acting through the medium of I bracket, designed to be applied to a window-frame so 
elastically held in guides au tbe standard adjacent to the the lugs, causes the switch to return to its circuit-closing that a sbelf may be removably held and adjnsted, has a 
wheel, its toothed side being atlapted for engagement position. body-plate. the upper portion of which is provided with 
with the 'Pin of the wbeel, as the pin revolves around the a vertically-extending slot having an enlarged lower end, 
journal; and a spring to hold the slide in any adjustment. 

lUiscellaneous Inventions. and with a notch extending to the upper edge of the 
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w�:el�:::�:e�i�:�n�e�i �:::o�e 
e:�� SING LETREE _ HOOK. _ ARTHUR R. SULLIVAN, bod�. plate. Horizontal flan�es secured to the lower 

be indicated by adju.tin/( the slide olle tooth bi/(her, and Rome, Ga. The hook is prOVided with a pivoted link or portIOn of the bod!-plate receIve between them a sbelf. 

the numeral shown on the slide above the top of the I bar. When tbe hook gravitates to a vertical position, ' A transverse IIp IS attached to tbe out�r edge of tbe 

standard will indicate the number of rotations and hence the link gravitates to a similar position directly across the I 
body-plate and engages the front of the WIndow-frame. 

the length of rope. mouth of the hook, and is locked there against lateral i THAWING-APPARATUS.-RAYMOND A. LACKMAN, 
ORE-GRINDER AND AMALGAMATOR _ JACOB displacement by an intllrned link on the hook. In this Earling, Iowa. In order readily to thaw frost in the 

GERSTLE, Portland, Ore. Tte pan-bottom of tbis or2- position the hook is closed, and the trace-cbain cannot ground, this inventor has devised a heater mounted on a 
become displaced. I sled, the top of which is formed like a grate. A binged grinder is curved in section, fO that the pulp gravitates to 

the middle line between the grinding surfaces. In order REVOLVING SHOW-CASE.-HoBERT W. LEVITT front door and a rear door are provided for the beater. 
that the pulp may be kept in motion so as to come and CHARLES W. HUNT, Somerset, Obio. The purpose I A boiler is mounted on the hmter, and the steam gene
under the shoes and into contact with the quicksilver, of this invention is to provide a revolving 8how-case rated therein is conveyed to a hollow ground-boring 
plowshare-like scrapers are provided for each shoe, one which can he readily cleaned. With this end in view, tool by means of a fleXIble pipe. 

LJ ANUARY 2 I, 1899. 
METHOD OF AND DEVICE FOR PRESERVING 

FRUIT FROM DAMAGE DURING SHIPMENT,
SILAS R. DIVINE, Loch Sheldrake, N. Y. In order to 
preserve 8trawberries and other fruit during transporta
tion. this inventor provides a method of packing fruit 
which consists in embedding each stem, calyx, or �ap of 
the fruit in a plastic compound (sucb as plaster-of-PariR 
or sugar) capable of hardening. With such a method of 
packing, the fruit will not be dislodged under ordinary 
conditions. 

PROCESS OF TREATING BLAST-FURNACE 
SLAG FOR CEMENT.-ALEXANDER D. ELRERE, Ho
boken, N. J. To adapt 81ag for use as a silicifying in
gredient, for bydraulic cements, a method bas been 
devised which consists in superficially desulfuriz
ing pulverIzed blast-furnace slag by a weak solution 
of nitric acid, and in rendering alkaline tbe super
ficially-desulfurized slag by impregnating it with a 
solution of sodium carbonate. 

SHIRT.-BENNETT BERNSTEIN, New York city. To 
make a shirt as economically as possible, and, at the 
eame t.ime, to reinforce the material and thus produce a 
durable garment., are tbe purposes of this invention. 
The shirt bas a body across the back of which a sleeve
back section extends, is fastened, and bas its end 
portions projected beyond tbe body to form the backs of 
the sleeves. Two sleeve-sections joined to tbe edges of 
the ends of the sleeve- back sections have their inner 
ends overlapping the body edges at tbe armholes to re
inforce the body at tbese points. The sleeve-front sec_ 
tions terminate at each SIde of the throat. 

De8i�n8. 

WALL-PAPER.-CHARLES RUFFLY, Rixbeim, Ger
many. This design consists in a bouque t of flowers and 
foliage, in the composition of wbich a group of hibisci, 
gloxinia. and achimenes flowers, together with foliage 
and sprays, cOllstitutes the body-portion of tbe bouquet. 
From the body-portions morning-glory vines trail down. 

BORDER FOR W ALL-PAPER.-CHARLES RUFFLY, 
Rixheim, Germany. The leading featnre of this de8ign 
coneists in a festooned fabric and buncbes of flowers at 
the ends of the festoon. 

DOCTOR-BLADE FOR PRINTING-PRESSES. -
GEORGE UDELL, Providence, R. I .  Doctor-blades, when 
forced into tbeir hulders, frequently become convex in 
form at their edges, tbereby considerably impairing the 
efficiency of tbe blade. This design provides a blade 
concave in form at its edges. so that the blade when 
forced into its holder assumes a straight edge. 

N OTE.-Copies of any of these patents wIll be furn
ished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please send 
the name of tbe patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this paper. of which scrapers loosens and brings down the pulp that the sbow-caso is made with a series of detachable com- i VEHICLE.-JOHN LINDSEY, Sandersville, Miss To 

generally collects near the center of the pan and around partments, any one of which can be taken out, cleaned provide a vebicle especially adapted for hauling logs, 
the middle of the hub, and the other one of which draws . and refilled, without disturbing tbe rest of the case. Tbe tbis inventor bas devised a wago! so constructed tbat the 
the pulp back from tlIe outer edge of tbe pan. The sboe- I case operates on the general principle of a central stand- 'trucks will be enabled to yield vertically and laterally NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
arm IS yieldingly constructed and made to dra/(, thus al- ard, turning in a seat or step bearing in a base. I with�ut losing in stability or strength. 'I'he vehicle RIVERS OF NO RTH AMERICA. A Read-
lowing tbe shoes to be used until quite tbin and ooviat ACETYLENE GAS GENERATOR.-JACOB L. GEB consIsts of pIvotally connected truoks, each of which ing Lesson for Students of Geography 
ing the necessity of constantly snbstituting others. The HART, Hot Springs, Ark. This �enerator consists of a I comprises a frame with whicb axles are loosely connected, anrl Geology. By Israel C. Russell. 
dies form a detacbable bottom to tbe pan and are seated carbid-chamber, a generating tank communicating with; whereby the frame is capable of movement upon the New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. 
in recesses with their upper faces flush witb the curved an external float-tank, and a gasometer. A float within I axles; a reach having rockin� movement upon the axle; Lonrlon: John Murray. 1898. Pp. 
bottom. They are so joined timt a section may be re- the float-tank is connected by rods and levers with tbe and a bolster mounted to rock upon tbe frame and XV, 327. 
moved at one time, in order to facilitate cleanin�. valve of the carbid-chamber, and Its position depends reach, whereby the' bolster is enabled to move vertically Tbis is an admirable book and is filled with valuable 

RAZOR STROPPING AND HONING APPARATUS, 

I 
upon the �ressure of gas in the generator. When this ion tbe frame. and reliable information which is told in a popular man-

-JOHN A. PLATT and FERNANDO C. Dos PASSOS, Au�us- pressure smks, the float descen�s and causes the valve I BUCKLE. --J ACOB POLKA, Smith .Centre, Kan. This ner without destroying its scientific value. If students 
ta, Ga. In tbis apparatus �or sharpening raz�rs, the blade of the carbid-cb�mber to open, In order that a quantity of , buckle is .especi�lly designed to b� used on traces. the I would read books of this nature, it is certain that tbe 
IS securely held, so that ItS edges are subjected to tbe carbld may fall .mto tbe gene�ator. When the pressure, constructIOn bemg such as to permIt the trace to be held science of physical geology and physical geo�rapby would 
sharpening action of parallel rollers, each provitlcd with oecomes exceSSIve, the float rIses and stops tbe further firmly and securely without injury. The buckle has a take on a new meaning for them. We now have works 
a spirally·arranged leaf of leather for stropping the generation of gas. The apparatus has been so con_ main frame, a tongue-frame mounted removably on tbe wbich compare witb this one on volcanoes, earthquakes, 
blade. The rollers are driven by gearing through the structed that it will comply with the demands of tbe main frame, a tongue carried by the tongue-frame, and oceans, earth-sculpture, etc . ,  and all students in our col. 
medium of a crank. insurance companies. coacting therewith, and a spring attached to the main leges and scientific schools should be required to read at 

WIRE-STRETCHER. -SPENCER S.  SANDERS, Hem- METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR EXTRACT- frame and engaging the outer end of the tongue in order least half a dozen good books on the various subjects 
lock, Ohio. On the frame of this wire-stretcher a nut ING BITUMEN FROM SAND.-AuGUSTUS S. COOPER, removably to hold the tongue. noted. The present volume is admirably illustrated 
moves in guides and is engaged by a screw. Tongs grip San Francisco, Cal. In various parts of the United FASTENING FOR FLOOR-COVERINGS.-J AMES and t'>e bibliographical references are excellent. 
the wire. Connections hetween the nut and the two States large quantities of sand, the grains of which are K. THOMA, Winfield, Kan . To provide an improved 
arms of the tongs are provided whereby, when the nut is cemented together by bitumen, are found. The princi- means for holding down carpets, oil-cloths, and the like, 
moved in one direction, the tongs will be tigbtened on t h e  pal object of the present invention is to obtain tbis bitu- this inventor has ilevised a fastener provided with a 
wire, and when tbe nut is moved in the opposite direc- men free fro� i�puriti:s .at a low co.t: 'l'he method base-plate having at one end an upwardly-extending 
tion, the tongs will be released from the wire. employe� consIsts I� subJectmg :be mat�rJaI to. cr�de pe- flange, on which is pivoted a top plate, between whicb 

CORONA AND " CORONET." By Mabel 
Loomis Todd. With illustrations. 
Boston and New York: Houghton, 
Miffli n & Com pany. Cambridge; 
The Riverside Press. 1898. Pp. 383. 
Price $2.50. BENDING-MACIIINE.-CHARLES SEYMOUR, Defi- troleum 1U ord�r to dlssolve :he bItumen, 1U sub�ectmg the and the base-plate, the floor-covering is passed and held 

ance, Ohio. This invention is an improvement in bend. mass to .the actl�n o.f a benzm solvent fa: the bIlumen: 1U 

I 
in place. Spikes extend down from the base_plate and 

ing-machines, and is more especially designed to provide mechamcally agltatmg the mass, separatmg the solutIOn Rre adapted to be driven into the floor so as to secure the The present volume is a narrative of tbe Amberst 

a means for bending wagon and carriage fellies and the from the sand, �vaporatmg tbe solvent �rom the as- fastener in place. Pins on the base-plate pass tbrough eclipse expedition to Japan in Mr. James' schooner 

like. Upon the frame of the machine Bwinging, COll- phalt and returmng the solvent III vaporIzed form to the covering and hold it on the fastener. yacht .� Coronet," to observe the sun's total obscuration, 
fresh portions of the oiled sands. I August 9. 1896. It is a tasteful volume dealing with the 

nected bending-arms are mounte:l. which carry a mast.er- TOOL-HANDLE.-JACOB TVEIT, Stoddard, and OLE events of the trip. The volume is most interesting and strap superposed by a minor strap for re"eiving the HOLDER FOR FLY-PAPER.-CHARLES F. FERNALD OVERSEN, La CroBse, Wi.. The handle provided by 
d F J K S P I C I T I 

will appeal to all who care for unconventional traveling. 
straight timber to be bent. On tbemain frame is arranged an RANK . ARTEN, antl au a, a .  he holder tbese inventors is desianed to fit hoes rakes forks and . b te bi h d d O ' , , It should not be supposed that it is interesting only to 
a form having a segmental rim and inclined guideways and comprIses a ase-pla , upon w c a "tan ar is mount- tbe like so that the tool held can be readily removed and 
movable rim sections at the ends of the form-rim, sliding ed, Upon the stan�ard a top plate slides. Between the [ can be �djusted either vertically or lateraBy. The han_ 

the scienti"t. On the contrary, it appeals to the general 

in the guideways. The peculiar construction of the I plates the fly-paper IS held. The top-plate may be lifted I die has a bifurcated shank the mernb"rs of .... hich are 
reader and will be a welcome addition to any library. 

I ' c "  The illustrations wbich fill it are excellent and have con-form enables the bent timber to be conveniently re- off the standard and the �y-paper bent i?to the form of provided witb opposing socket-faces adapted to receive 
moved. a tuhe and secured at ItS edges by pms. The holder between them a ball connected with the tool. A bolt 

siderable scientific value. 

MOTOR.-CARROLL M. BELL, Greencastle, Icd. To may be suspended from the ceiling by a string or wire. passes loosely tbrough the members of tbe sbank and is DIE TINTEN -FABRIKATION. Von Sig-

provide a simple motor, arranged to utilize the motive DEVICE FOR USE IN WRITING.-EDWARD H. provided with a head at one end and a nut on tbe oppo- mund Lehner. With three i lIustra-
agent to the greatest rrofit, and designed to drive vari- LANIER, 530 Walnut St. , Cincinnati, Ohio. This device sIte end, in order to clamp the ball in place. A lever is tions. Vienna: A. Hartleben. Pp. 
ous machinery and to act as an ail' or water pump, are the is intended to be worn on the hand for tbe purpose' pivoted on the sbank at tbe rear of the bolt, and by its 245. 8vo. PrIce, pI! per, 90 centf'. 

purposes of this invention. Tbe motor comprises wheels of securing a proper position of the thumb in writing. ' means tbe ball is more securely clamped between the 
in mesh with each other ; weighted arms carried on the As tbe correct position of t be thumb in a measure insures

' 
shank-portions. 

peripheries of the wbeel s ;  and mechanism for giving the the correct position of the fingers, tbe device thus oper_ MAGAZINE CAMERA.-ANDREA ANGEL, Liverpool, 
weighted arms a movement in opposite directions, 'l11e \ ates to at.tain a correct position of the hacd. The device England. This invention provides improvements in 
arms are adapted to operate pumping machinery car- comprises a bow having its bore formed to correspond cameras in which are used a series of sensitized films 
ried by the wheels, with th� correct bend of the tbumb, and an adjustable separated by backing-cards alteruated with the films in 

connectIOn for the free ends of tne bow. the usual manner. The invention consists principally of 
Ran_ay-Contrivances. 

RAIL AND TIE PLATE.-JOSEPH F. DIONNE and 
TIRE-HEATER.-EDWARD G. FERGUSON and JOHN mechanism whereby tbe films are prevented from buck-

P. HOLMEN, Kensett, Iowa. The tire-heater has an an- I ling and are held perfectly flat during exposure, and 
nnlar hcating-chamber and doors to open and close the whereby the release of the films in succession and the 
front face thereof. To a central vertical frame. bar at- disposal of the exposed films and their backing-cards are 
tached to tbe back, a bracke: -bar is secured with its body I effected. A epecial object of the invention is to dis
parallel therewith aud extending across the upper par- I pense with notching the films, or otherwise adapting 
lion of the annular chamber. Tire-supporting pins or . them for the action of the releasing mechanism. 
rollers are journaletl in the frame and brackel-bar and I G D FOR COTTON GINS M D . RI - .  - - ANCHERSHAH OR_ extend acr�Bs the beatmg chamber. Inte:mesblng gears I ABJI DAROOVAL.A, Bombay, India. In the present gins upon the pms 01' rollers enable all the pms or rollers to d' I d' th fi f th fi d 'd I 

Sigmund Lehner's work needs no introduction to tbe 
maker of inks; for the four editions through which the 
work has already passed have long been favorably re
garded by every maker of writing-fluids. In tbe pres
ent fifth editio!! of tbis monograph on the manufacture 
of inks the author has thoroughly revised his work, and 
added many formul",. The directions given and the pro
cesses described are tbe result of careful experiment on 
the part of the author, so that any one who carefully 
follows the directions given and employs pure materials 
should obtain good results. 
STEAM NAVIGATION. By James Croil. 

Mon treal. With illustrations and 
portraits. Toronto: Willi>tlll Briggs. 
Montreal: The Montreal News Com
pany, Li mited . 1898. Price $1 . 50. 

This volume is a decided addition to tbe literature on 

JOSEPH A. GUY, Edmundston, Canada. The object of 
this invention is to provide a tie-plate which is cheap 
and which will firmly hold the spikes in position, and 
t'lII" perfectly maintain the gage of the rails. 'The plate 
has a flat body provided with portions at two diagonally 
opposite corners offset or oent upward to cover the spike
heads. these portions opening oppositely toward tbe sides 
of the plate. Notches 11l the corners of the plate receive 
locking spikes. be Etimultaneollsly revolved. ( use

, 
III n la, e ngers 0 e x€ grl s are n-.ere y 

plam fingers attached to a base-plate, and the outer ends tbis ever popular subject. The historical work is par-
MEANS FOR ALTERING GAGES OF RAILWAY NECK-YOK�. - �YRU8 COOPER, Tiverton, Oblo.  of the fingers are in no way secured from movement. ticularly gO'ld, the most essential links in the bistory of 

ROLLING-STOCK.-LoUIs PEARCE, Fremantle, W,·.t- The neck.yoke 18 deSIgned to be attached to the poles of As a result, small stones or other obstructions. during steam navigation being pieced together in some very 
ern Australia. This in vention seeks to provide means two-.borse vebicles, �nd is constructed so that it can be the process of ginning, very often bend the fingers and readable cbapters. The author is weB qualified to speak 
wher�by the difficulties inCIdental to the various breaks readIly connected wltb and. dls.con�ected from a notched destroy the equal spaces between them. '1'0 overcome, of pioneer days, for he introduces some personal remin
of raIlway-gages may be overcome. so that the same I head �ormed on a block sWI�lgmg m t�e pole. The con- tbis difficulty, the inventor of tbe present grid employs a ' iscences of a voyage made in a sailing vessel fifty-seven 
f(�lling-stock may he used on all lines, even tbough of 

I 
strnctlOn prevents the aCCIdental dIsplacement of the strap rigidly connected witb the outer end of its fingers, years ago. The time, forty-two days, was" excellent," 

different gage. With these ends in view, the inventor yoke. : the top of tbe strap being inclined downwardly and being- faBter by two days than Ihe time of the "packet
forms" screw-thread on tbe axle and a corresponding CLOTHES LINE TROLLEY. - ELLA GILON, New rearwl1J'dly. A moving grid co-operates with the fixed ship," the latter being the equivalent of the expreBssteam
screw in the eye or boss of the wheel. To retain the York city. This invention seeksto provide a trolley which grid. ship of the present day. It is shown that the paddle 
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